
ELI  TEST 

   

                                                          Class    5                                                     

 

TASK    1 .   Choose   the   best  answer    A,  B,  or  C    (75  items/75 points  ) 

 1. I  felt  very  cold  when  I  went  ……the  room.  (  A. out          B. out  of         C.  off  ) 

2. At   first   I   …………….    driving  very   difficult. (   A. found        B. find         C.  founded) 

3.  The  windows  are………….  (  A.  open          B. opened        C. opening  )   

4. We  enjoyed  our  holiday.  ………..  hotel   was  very  nice.  ( A.   The          B.   A        C.  ----  ) 

5. Don’t   forget   to  turn  ……….  the  light  when  you   go  out. ( A.  off       B. out        C.  up  ) 

6. ……….  children  like   playing.  (  A.  Most        B. Most  the      C. Most   of  ) 

7.  Don’t  eat  so  ………  .  It’s  not   good  for  you.(   A.  quick        B.     quickly    C.  quicker  ) 

8. Four  dollars?  Here  you  are.(  A.  Thank  you,  sir .       B. How  much  is  it?        C. Yes,  I’m  here.)   

 9 . Where  did  you  buy  those  roller   blades?   (  A.  An  hour  ago          B.  In  Rome         C.  I  can’t  

remember.) 

10. Did  you  have   a  good  day   at  school?  (  A.  I  didn’t  have .   B. I  didn’t   like       C.  It  was   OK . )   

 11.  Let’s  go  out  now.  It’s  not   raining  ………  A.   any   more          B. more         C. any  ) 

 12. I  broke  my  arm  last   week.  …………  to   go  to  hospital  ?   (   A. Did  you  have          B.  You   had         

C.  Had  you   )   

 13. Where  …………   you  yesterday  evening? (  A.  were          B.  was         C.  had   )  

  14. It   ……………   now   (   A. snows         B. snowed         C.  is  snowing    ) 

  15. This  book  …………   to  me.  (   A.  is  belonging          B.  belongs       C. belong  ) 

  16. She’s   got   ……………   cheese.  (  A.   a         B.  some        C. an   ) 

  17. We  usually  open  our  gifts  …………   Christmas   Day.  (   A.  at            B.  on         C.  in  ) 

  18. Does  …………   know   the  answer?  (  A. someone         B. anyone         C.  no  one  ) 

  19. My  father  can  drive  but   he  ………  a  car. ( A.  didn’t   get      B.  doesn’t  get         C.  hasn’t  got  ) 

  20. Mark  is   as  …………  as  Greg.  (   A. taller         B.   tall        C.  tallest   ) 

 

 



TASK   2 .    Match   the  word  in  Column  A  with   the  word/phrase    in    Column   B.   (10  items/10  

points) 

 

                   Column     A                                                           Column    B 

1.   difficult                                                                        a. a  journey  in  a  plane   

2.  favorite                                                                        b. to  not  pass  a  test 

3.  fail                                                                               c.  how  big  or  small 

4.  size                                                                              d. not  easy  to  understand 

 5.  flight                                                                           e. the  one  that  you  like  most  

         ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

         TASK    3 .  Choose  the  correct  preposition  from  the  box  and  put  down  under  the  text  after  

each  number.   (5  items/5  points) 

 

      A)   away         B)  from          C)  with          D)  of           E)   in            F)  about    …………………………….                                    

There  are  many  stories   about   oceans.  One  ( 0 )   the   strangest   is  a  true   story  ( 1 )   a   sailing  ship.  

It’s   a  mystery   even   today. ( 2 )  1872,  the  Marie  Celeste  started  on  a  trip    across   the   Atlantic     

Ocean   ( 3  )    a   crew   of   ten   people.   Some  time   later,   the  captain  of   another   ship,  the  Dei   

Gratia,  saw the Marie  Celeste.   There  was   something   strange   about   it’s  appearance. The  captain    

called   out,   but   there   was   no   answer.  When  the  captain   went  to  inspect  the   ship,  no  one  came   

to  meet  him.  He  knew   something  was   wrong,  but  there  was   no   signs  of  fighting.  Nothing  was  

missing.  And  it  was  surprising    that  there was  food   on  the  table.  Where  was  everyone?  Did  the  

crew  jump ( 4  )   the  Marie  Celeste?  Or   did  something  come  up  from  the  ocean  and  take  the  

captain   and  the  crew away?  The  captain  of   the  Dei  Gratia    looked  around  for  clues.  The  last  entry  

in  the Marie  Celeste ‘s  dairy   was  ten  days   earlier.  However,  the  food  on  the  table   was  only  a  few   

days  old.  Someone  was  on  the  ship  a  few  days  before, but  they  didn’t  write  anything  in  the  ship’s  

diary.   Why?  There  were   many  different  explanations for  the  mystery  of  the Marie  Celeste  .  Some  

people  thought  the  huge   octopus  ate  the  crew.  Others  said  bad  weather   carried  them (  5 ) .  A  few  

people  believed  that  Marie  Celeste    was   under   a  curse,  because  it  sank  on  a  later  voyage. Now   

the Marie  Celeste    lies   somewhere  at  the  bottom  of  the  ocean,  no  one  can  ever   solve  the  

mystery.   

          O)  ………of……….   1)  ……………….   2) ………………     3) ………………    4) ……………..   5) …………….. 

            …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 



 

Task  4.   Read  the  text  again  and  choose  A,  B,  or  C   (10   items/10  points) 

   1.  The   Marie  Celeste    was  sailing  in  the  Pacific   Ocean. 

A.  True               B.   False         C.    No  information    

  2. The  captain  who  discovered  the Marie  Celeste    was  called  Nicolai.    

A.    True               B.   False         C.    No  information    

3. There  was  a  meal  on  the  table. 

A.  True               B.   False         C.    No  information    

4. The  last  entry  in  the  diary  was  seven  days  before. 

A.   True               B.   False         C.    No  information    

5.  The  mystery  of  the Marie  Celeste   was  never  solved.   

A.   True               B.   False         C.    No  information    

 


